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Declare
• The Hand Center
• MAP Managers, owner of CtdMAP
• PHI = Physical Health Index – Health Assessment
• Books: Physician's Guide to Return To Work, Guides  

to the Evaluation of Disease and Injury Causation,  
etc

• Professional Organizations: ABA, AMA, AADEP,  
AAOS, ACOEM, ASSH, AAHS, IAIABC, SDPM, etc

• Organizations: MDA, ODG, SEAK, etc
• Speaker: multiple national and state level  

organizations
• Reviewer: multiple journals and books
• Any other task or job that will improve outcomes for  

injured workers



Why We Are Here Today



Why We Are Here Today

If your car develops a mechanical  
problem, you have the option of  
repairing it, or, should the repair be  
prohibitively expensive, getting another  
car.



Why We Are Here Today

If the repair is more costly than replacing  
the car, the only people who would  
repair it, are those with an attachment  
of some sort to that particular vehicle.

Most people would trade in the vehicle.



Why We Are Here Today

The cost of repairing many humans  
exceeds the value which that employee  
brings to the employer, using  
conventional accounting.

This is particularly the case with unskilled  
jobs in a high un-employment market.



Why We Are Here Today

Cars themselves don’t care if one of their  
kind is repaired or junked.



Why We Are Here Today

However, in the case of humans, the  
remaining workforce is significantly  
impacted by the treatment one of their  
own receives at the hands of the  
employer or its agents.

The emotional response to the workplace  
incident impacts the whole organization  
in a multitude of ways, which may be  
difficult to put a dollar value on



Why We Are Here Today

It impacts the worker’s immediate family,  
his friends and acquaintances, the  
reputation of the company as a place to  
work, and ultimately its products or  
services.



Today’s Thought

Simply put:

Medicine is practiced to help our
patients live happier, healthier,
and longer lives.

- JMM



Perspective

What do disabled people call those who  
are not?“

“TABs”
"TABs" ... "Temporarily Able Bodied"

Yes, we will all likely be disabled some  
day, unless we go out in a flash.



2018

AAOS Annual Workers’ Compensation CME  
Oct 26, 27, 28 Rosemont, IL

AAOS Expert Witness  
Oct 25



Occupational Health

5 Primary Issues

1. Dx – what we do best
2. Causation – who is responsible for costs
3. Treatment – cost of care & outcomes
4. Return to Work – disability duration
5. Impairment & Disability – final costs



AMA Press

I have gifted all of my royalties to charity

Editors
WILL RECEIVE
Royalties

2nd



Request for Help

Make the 3rd edition better – email all  
info, data, and suggestions to
Mark Melhorn at

melhorn@onemain.com

Target date is 2020

mailto:melhorn@onemain.com


All discussions are 2nd  

edition unless  
otherwise indicated

The Blue Book



Dx & Tx

CausationImpairment  
Disability

Return  
to Work  
Disability  
Duration



Misconceptions

Heart attacks more deadly in winter

True  

False



Causation Example

What if you live in Florida?

Northern California?  

High Desert California?

Bias?



Example

• When the first ever episode of angina occurs  
when Joe walks up stairs at work, we recognize  
that this was when, but not why he had angina.
– Not a worker’ comp claim

• Yet, in the past, when the first episode of 
(back pain, shoulder pain, knee pain, etc.) occurs  
with normal activity at work or minimal trauma at  
work, doctors have assumed this was intended to  
be “work compensable” even if they understood it  
was not actually CAUSED BY the work exposure.







Fun with the word “Repetitive”

• “Repetitive" is a word misused  
repetitively by physicians.

• A dictionary definition would state  
repetition is the "act of doing a thing a  
SECOND time, or again and again".



Fun with the word “Repetitive”

• Therefore, punching a time clock at the  
start of work each day is done  
“repetitively”.

• What is the purpose of the definition?
– Research
– Medical
– Legal



Fun with the word “Repetitive”

• From a legal point of view – there are  
no validated (scientifically proven)  
numbers for defining repetitive.

• In other words, there is no cutoff  
threshold that says – if you do more  
than x/hour you get this Dx.



Fun with the word “Repetitive”

• From a medical point of view –

Silverstein and Armstrong are generally  
credited with (or blamed for) the  
current obsession with linking symptoms  
to work activity based on their paper  
("Occupational Factors and Carpal  
Tunnel Syndrome" AM J Ind Med 1987;  
11:343-358) which . . .



Fun with the word “Repetitive”

• From a medical point of view –

. . .which defined "HIGH repetitions" as  
jobs with a cycle time of less than 30  
seconds, or more than 50% of the cycle  
time involved in performing  
fundamentally the same cycle or activity



Fun with the word “Repetitive”

• From a medical point of view –

Many ergonomists and many  
subsequent papers have adopted this  
definition.

But have we ever been wrong?



Fun with the word “Repetitive”

• From a medical point of view –



Fun with the word “Repetitive”

• From a medical point of view –

“Numerous examples can be found in  
the medical literature in which  
prospective RCTs have found vastly  
disparate results compared with the  
observational epidemiologic studies  
preceding them that had been accepted  
as the final answer.”



Fun with the word “Repetitive”

• From a medical point of view –

Examples of “Been Wrong”

• JAMA 2001; 286: 821-830. Comparison of evidence of  
treatment effects in randomized and nonrandomized studies.

• JAMA 294 (2):218-228, 2005. Contradicted and initially  
stronger effects in highly cited clinical research.

• JAMA 298(21):2517-2526, 2007. Persistence of  
Contradicted Claims in the Literature



Fun with the word “Repetitive”

• From a medical point of view –

Unfortunately, these were retrospective  
epidemiological studies exploring data  
end points and were based on inclusion  
criteria by subjective symptoms for Dx.  
This data is also only applicable to  
automotive industry.



Fun with the word “Repetitive”

• From a medical point of view -

Therefore, at best these studies are  
hypothesis generating but not  
confirming.
Furthermore, this works out to about  
1000 repetitions per 8 hour work shift  
(actually a minimum of 960 reps).



Fun with the word “Repetitive”

• From a medical point of view –

• For companies who routinely work 12  
hour shifts, this would permit almost  
1500 repetitions per work day before  
the possible threshold is crossed and  
does not take into account the object to  
which task is being applied.



Fun with the word “Repetitive”

Are job tasks in 1987 applicable to same  
job title today?



Fun with the word “Repetitive”

Are job tasks in 1987 applicable to same  
job title today?



Fun with the word “Repetitive”

Can you move the concept of repetitive in  
job to repetitive in a different job?



Fun with the word “Repetitive”

• From a research point of view

current studies suggest that the best
assessment instrument for CTS is the
Strain Index

(J. S. Moore and A. Garg. The Strain Index: a proposed method to analyze jobs for  
risk of distal upper extremity disorders. American Industrial Hygiene Association  
Journal 56 (5):443-458, 1995. and A. Garg, J. Kapellusch, K. Hegmann, J. Wertsch,
A. Merryweather, G. Deckow-Schaefer, and E. J. Malloy. The Strain Index (SI) and  
Threshold Limit Value (TLV) for Hand Activity Level (HAL): risk of carpal tunnel  
syndrome (CTS) in a prospective cohort. Ergonomics 55 (4):396-414, 2012.)



Fun with the word “Repetitive”

• From a research point of view



Fun with the word “Repetitive”

• From a research point of view

What is the best assessment instrument
for all of the other Dxs that currently are
commonly related to work activities?



Causation In A Nut Shell

• Physician - determination of causation
leads to amelioration of the causative
agent and restorative treatment

• Legal - the primary effect of the  
determination of causation is cost-
shifting, e.g., from the individual or  
health insurance to liability or WC  
insurance.



Causation, Etiopathogenesis  
and Biostatistics

Case Studies = Clinical Examples



Morton’s Neuroma

• The injured worker is a 40 year old male  
warehouse workers whose job required  
him to be on his feet for most of the  
work day. While working in the ware  
house he would be required to lift and  
move heavy mining equipment that  
weighed over 100 lbs.



Morton’s Neuroma

• The claimant filed a workers’  
compensation claim alleging these work  
activities caused a Morton’s neuroma in  
his right foot that required surgical  
treatment. The applicant’s Doctor opined  
that prolonged pressure on the foot,  
repetitive trauma resulting from standing  
and heavy lifting contributed to the  
gradual development of the Neuroma.



Morton’s Neuroma

• The defense expert believed the  
condition was idiopathic in cause and  
not related to the repetitive work  
activities of the employee.

• Is this a compensable injury?



Morton’s Neuroma

The Original Question

Is this a compensable injury?

Yes vs No = you vote



Causation

• Medical = Science

• Legal = Social Justice



Medical Causation

How do I make a decision or provide an  
opinion on causation?



Medical Causation

Two Approaches

• Due it on your own

• Use the Blue Book



• Chapter 1 Introduction
• Chapter 2 Understanding Work-

Relatedness
• Chapter 3 Causal Associations and  

Determination of Work-Relatedness



• Chapter 4 Methodology
• Chapter 5 Apportionment
• Chapter 6 The Causality Examination
• Chapter 7 Report Writing



Use the Causation Book

• Only six easy steps to complete your  
opinion after your have read chapters 1  
to 7.

• What are the six steps?



Causation Table 3-2

1.Identify evidence of disease
2.Review and assess the available  
epidemiologic evidence for a causal relationship
3. Obtain and assess the evidence of exposure
4. Consider other relevant factors
5. Judge the validity
6.Form conclusions about the work-relatedness  
of the disease in the person undergoing  
evaluation



Use the Causation Book

• Use the Dx  
to find the
correct Chapter



Use the Causation Book

• Confirm your Dx and review the data
• Locate the risk factors
• Unfortunately, our Dx is not in the Book



Causation Table 3-2

1.Identify evidence of disease
2.Review and assess the available  
epidemiologic evidence for a causal relationship
3. Obtain and assess the evidence of exposure
4. Consider other relevant factors
5. Judge the validity
6.Form conclusions about the work-relatedness  
of the disease in the person undergoing  
evaluation



Methodology



Chapter4- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---···-··.

Methodology
J. Mark .Melho rn, .MD,
Kurt T. Hegmann, MD, MPH,  
James B. Talmage MD,
Mark H. Hyman MD, and William E. Ackerman III, .MD *

Methods for Determining Work-Relatedness
Study Design
Outcomes from Literature Search and Causations Analysis  
Causation: Strength of Evidence Definitions
Quality Scoring Method for Epidem· iologic Studies
Limitations and Other Considerations  
Summary
Appendix A: Study DesignDefinitions
Appendix B: Techniques for Reading the MedicalLiterature



Methodology

K. T. Hegmann, M. S. Thiese, S. J. Oostema, and J. M. Melhorn. Causal Associations
and Determination of Work-Relatedness. In: Guides to the Evaluation of Disease and
Injury Causation, edited by J. M. Melhorn, J. B. Talmage, W. E. Ackerman, and M. H.
Hyman, Chicago, IL: American Medical Association, 2013, p. 105-114.{10680}



Causation Table 3-1

1. Collect all epidemiologic literature on the  
disorder = see Methodology page 121

Five Steps
1. Literature search = Table 4-3
2. Article reviewed by panel = Table 4-5
3. Quality score = Table 4-4
4. Quality score x weight factor = Table 4-5
5. All relative articles are summed = Table 4-7



Methodology

Literature Search
• Morton’s, Neuroma, risk, factor = 0
• Morton’s, Neuroma, risk = 6 = 1 =  

or14773
• Morton’s, neuroma = 292 = 11 and 1  

duplicate
• Morton’s, neuroma, trauma = 27 = 27  

duplicates



Causation Table 3-1

2. Identify the design of each study giving
stronger consideration to superior study
designs, provided each study has sound
methodology

2. In Blue Book reviewed by panel = to  
determine the study design and score the article



Hypothesis TESTING

Hypothesis  
Generating

Non – Epidemiological  
reports

(2nd edition Causation pg 107)

Least Common but  
Best Data

Helpful
if combined

Most Common but  
Least Helpful  
Chapter 4



Ecological Study

• Ecological studies are studies of risk-
modifying factors on health or other  
outcomes based on populations defined  
either geographically or temporally.

• Both risk-modifying factors and  
outcomes are averaged for the  
populations in each geographical or  
temporal unit and then compared using  
standard statistical methods.



Ecological Fallacy

• Findings for the groups may not apply to  
individuals in the group.

• All epidemiological studies include some  
people who have health outcomes related  
to the risk-modifying factors studied and  
some who do not.



Ecological Fallacy

• Thus, concern about the ecological fallacy  
should not be used to disparage  
ecological studies.

• The more important consideration is that  
ecological studies should include as many  
known risk-modifying factors for any  
outcome as possible, adding others if  
warranted.



Ecological Fallacy

• Then the results should be evaluated by  
other methods, using, for example, Hill’s  
criteria for causality in a biological  
system.

• This is how we developed the Scoring  
System used in Chapter 4 Methodology



Methodology

3. Quality Score  
Strength of association  
Psychosocial factors

Range of 0 to 140



Epidemiologic Evidence

• 11 articles {or14773-14784} Summarized

• The etiology and pathogenesis of  
Morton's Neuroma remains controversial.

• It is not a true neuroma and therefore, it  
is better referred to as Morton's  
metatarsalgia.



Epidemiologic Evidence

• Incorrect terminology suggests that the  
underlying pathological process is a  
nerve tumor, although histological  
examination reveals the presence of  
inflammatory tissue that is a perineural  
fibrosis. The common digital nerve and  
its branches in the third planter  
webspace are most commonly affected.



Epidemiologic Evidence

• Symptom complex should not be given  
the diagnosis of nerve compression.

• Incidence interdigital neuroma between  
two elderly human populations by age 80  
25% Japanese and 33% Finnish

• Prevalence in US 33% with + MRI  
findings or 54% + by sonogram who  
were asymptomatic



Epidemiologic Evidence

• Left-handed people were less likely to  
have foot pain or any foot disorders  
ipsilateral but were more likely to have  
hallux valgus



Epidemiologic Evidence

• Right-handed people have statistically  
significant increased odds of having an  
ipsilateral versus contralateral Morton's  
neuroma by 30%, 18% for hammer toes,  
21% for lesser toe deformity, and a  
twofold increased odds of any foot  
disorder; there was a 17% decreased  
odds for Tailor's bunion and an 11%  
decreased odds for pes cavus



Epidemiologic Evidence

Non-occupational Risk Factors - all  
trending positive but insufficient evidence  
by Methodology

• Age: increased risk with age
• Gender: Female (mainly affecting middle  

aged women)



Epidemiologic Evidence

• Increase with Specific Risk Factors:
• second metatarsophalangeal joint instability and  

increased second metatarsal length
• ankle equinus
• moderate or severe hallux valgus 70% of  

Japanese 0% Finnish
• wearing pointed and high-heeled shoes
• Diabetes
• Rheumatoid arthritis



Epidemiologic Evidence

Occupational Risk Factors:
• force, standing, trauma were all  

insufficient evidence



Methodology Table 4-7



Morton’s Neuroma



Causation Table 3-2

1.  Identify evidence ofdisease

• Make the correct Diagnosis
• Pain in foot is not the same as a Morton’s  

neuroma



Causation Table 3-2

2. Review and assess the available epidemiologic  
evidence for a causal relationship

• See Table 3-1 Steps for Concluding a Causal  
Association Exits

• See the word “association” above not cause



Causation Table 3-2

1.Identify evidence of disease
2.Review and assess the available  
epidemiologic evidence for a causal relationship
3. Obtain and assess the evidence of exposure
4. Consider other relevant factors
5. Judge the validity
6.Form conclusions about the work-relatedness  
of the disease in the person undergoing  
evaluation



Causation Table 3-2

3. Obtain and assess the evidence ofexposure



Causation Table 3-2

3. Obtain and assess the evidence ofexposure



3. Obtain and  
assess the  
evidence of  
exposure

Standard forms  
can be helpful



Causation Table 3-2

3. Obtain and assess the evidence ofexposure



Causation Table 3-2

1.Identify evidence of disease
2.Review and assess the available  
epidemiologic evidence for a causal relationship
3. Obtain and assess the evidence of exposure
4. Consider other relevant factors
5. Judge the validity
6.Form conclusions about the work-relatedness  
of the disease in the person undergoing  
evaluation



Use the Causation Book

s

4. Consider other relevant factors

• Individual risk factor
• Two jobs
• Hobbies
• Previous conditions



Use the Causation Book

5. Judge the validity



Temporal Correlation  
does NOT prove Causation



Temporality
• Post hoc ergo propter hoc
• The rooster crows, then the sun rises.

– Perfect temporal correlation

– Therefore, the rooster crowing
CAUSES the sun to rise.

– ERROR: “When” does not equal “Why”
– “As I turned into the discount store  

parking lot, a part broke on my 6 year  
old car; therefore,
the store is liable for injuring my car.



Plausibility

Gray Hair Correlates With
• Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus
• Myocardial Infarction
• Cervical Spondylosis
• Lumbar Spinal Stenosis



6. Form conclusions about the work-
relatedness of the disease in the person  
undergoing evaluation = convert data from  
the whole to data for the individual?

Cannot Replace the Physician



Limitations of Epidemiology

• Like Science in general,
Epidemiology can NOT prove a theory.

• Epidemiology can disprove a theory.
– Can establish that proposedexplanation  

or association is due to chance.
– Can disprove a theory’spredictions.

– Hadler N M, Occupational Musculoskeletal Disorders, 2nd 

Edition, Lippincott, Williams, and Wilkins, Philadelphia,  
1999



What We Know



Cause

• Limited Prospective Studies
• Many Epidemiological Studies
• How do we convert data from the whole  

to data for the individual?



But Wait

• You’re in the deposition and the attorney  
or you’re in the court room and the judge  
wants to know how you plan to support  
you opinion!



Chapter 2

Understanding  
Work-Relatedness
J. Mark Melhorn, MD,  
William E. Ackerman III, MD,  
Lee S. Glass, MD, JD,
David C. Deitz, MD, PhD, and Steven Babitsky, Esq., JD

Prevalent Perceptions of Work-Relatedness  
Cause in Fact
Proximate Cause  
Epistemology  
Definition of Terms  
Study Types
Level of Certainty Needed to Establish Causation  
Summary
Appendix: Specific Statues or Case Law Thresholds



Relative Risk

• Relative risks come from prospective  
cohort in which you know the  
denominators (how many are in each  
group you’re following).

• You are dividing know risk (absolute  
risk) in the exposed group by the risk in  
the unexposed group.



Relative Risk

• 2 x 2 Table
• Relative risk (RR) for exposed relative to  

non-exposed
• RR = a/(a+b) / c /(c+d)
• RR =1 = no association
• RR <1 = negative association
• RR >1 = positive association

Risk Disease Status

Present Absent

Exposed a b

Non-exposed c d



Relative Risk

• 2 x 2 Table 
Lung CA 20%  
in smoker and
1% non-smoker in study of 100 individuals

• RR = a/(a+b) / c /(c+d)
• RR =1 = no association
• RR <1 = negative association
• RR >1 = positive association

Risk Disease Status

Present Absent

Smoker a b

Non-smoker c d



Relative Risk

• 2 x 2 Table 
Lung CA 20%  
in smoker and
1% non-smoker in study of 100 individuals

• RR = a/(a+b) / c /(c+d)
• RR = 20/(100) / 1/(100)
• RR = 20

Risk Disease Status

Present Absent

Smoker a = 20 b =80

Non-smoker c = 1 d = 99



Relative Risk

• A RR of > 1 means the event is more  
likely to occur in the exposed group than  
in the control (non-exposed) group.

• RR of >2 sufficient to consider  
association for causation by legal  
definition

• Just how small is an RR of >2



Relative Risk

• 2 x 2 Table
exposure to
force
resulted in 2 true positives (a)
while 1 developed disease but was not  
exposed (c)

• RR = a/(a+b) / c /(c+d)
• RR = 2/100 / 1/100 = 2 so only need to  

change a to 3 and RR >2

Risk Disease Status

Present Absent

Force a = 2 b = 98

Non-force c = 1 d = 99



Relative Risk

• The concept of using the relative risk of  
at least 2.0 to determine "legal" causation  
has legal precedent (see Table 4-1), even  
though epidemiologists consider a relative  
risk of < 3 as "weak“ evidence, especially  
if the risk estimate comes from case  
control studies.



Relative Risk

• The relative risk of > 2.0 was selected
based on several legal cases (common
law). (page 118)

J. M. Melhorn, W. E. Ackerman, L. S Glass, D. C. Dietz, and S.  
Babitsky. Understanding Work-Relatedness. In: Guides to the  
Evaluation of Disease and Injury Causation, edited by J. M.  
Melhorn, J. B. Talmage, W. E. Ackerman, and M. H. Hyman,  
Chicago, IL: American Medical Association, 2013, p. 15-104.



Relative Risk

• If in a factory with 1000 employees,
• 100 “Work related” cases
• In the general non-factory working population  

100 cases/1000 people
• Relative risk is 1.0
• Incidence or prevalence (whichever the study

measured) is not affected by work, but is the
rate of illness in the general population.



Relative Risk

• If in a factory with 1000 employees,
• 200 “Work related” cases [Total cases]
• In the general non-factory working population  

100 cases/1000 people
• Relative risk is 2.0
• But only half of the cases may have occurred  

because of the work exposure.



Relative Risk

• CONSIDER THIS:
If this illness is officially considered to be work
related, work caused 100 cases, BUT, the  
employer will pay for all 200 cases covered by  
workers’ comp.

• Medical Science
• Social Justice



Work-relatedness

• The final determination of work  
relatedness is established by legal  
definitions = jurisdictional statutes.

• Opinions regarding causation should be  
based the best available scientific  
evidence.
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Table 2-6 States' Causation Threshold Definitions for Work Relatedness

Jurisdiction CausationThreshold

Federal

Federal Black LungProgram M edical tes timony must express a "reasoned medical  
judgment"

Federal Employees Compensation Act POTE/ MPTN

Federal Emp loyers Liability Act MPTN in federal court or applicable phrase in state court

Jones Act POTE/ MPTN

Longshore and HarborWorkers'  
Compensation Act

MPTN, but if the evidence is balanced on both sides. the  
presumption favors the claimant

State

Alabama RDOMP

Alaska POTE, presumption in favor of claimant (MPTN)

Arizona RDOMP/MPTN

Arkansas RDOMC and RDOMP

California RDOMP

Colorado RDOMP

Connecticut RDOMP

Delaware RDOMC, RDOMP. POTE, or MPTN

District of Columbia MPTN/ POTE

Florida RDOMC, and the work injury must be the major contribut-
ing cause of the condition (ie, > 50% contributory).There  
must be significant objective findings (by physical examina-
tion and diagnostic studies) causally related to the injury.

Georgia RDOMP

Hawaii Presumption in favor of claimant; employer must show by  
substantial evidencethat the presumptions do not apply.

Idaho RDOMP

Illinois ROOMC

Indiana RDOMC

Iowa MPTN /POTE



Work-relatedness

• What is prevailing factor?



Morton’s Neuroma

The Original Question  
was

Is this a compensable injury?

Yes vs No = you vote



Morton’s Neuroma

• 40 y/o male
• Warehouse worker = flat floor, proper  

steel toed shoes with wide toe area
• How long on the job?
• Previous history of Dx or Tx same or  

similar conditions?



Morton’s Neuroma

• No epidemiological risk factor  
established for on feet all day or heavy  
lifting.

• No history of trauma, no studies to
show increase with sports, running,
jumping, weight lifters, etc.

• Increasing risk with age, he is 40  
probably no adjustment.



Morton’s Neuroma

• 33% to 54% of US populations has  
nerve changes by MRI / sonogram.

• Does he have co-morbidities such as
RA, diabetes, ankle equinus, second
metatarsophalangeal conditions?



Morton’s Neuroma

• What is the legal threshold?
• No

in my opinion based on the current  
information available. However, I  
reserve the right to change my opinion  
if additional information is provided.
(*jmm)



Morton’s Neuroma

• So do you always get this level of  
analysis?

• Dx was not in Blue book, so, I had to do  
all the steps.

• 8 hours at “Special Reports” usually  
limited to $100 if paid at all.

• Please do the math!!



But Wait - Causation Fallacies

Post hoc ergo propter hoc
• After this, therefore because of this
• Occurs when a causal relationship is  

asserted based on this false reasoning.
• It is a fallacy to conclude that one event  

followed by a second necessarily  
demonstrates a causal relationship  
between the events.



Causation Fallacies

Non-Causal Relationship - example
People with gray hair may have a higher incidence of

infection after tendon laceration than people with
black hair.

Gray hair does not, by itself or with other factors,  
provide a biologically plausible explanation for the  
occurrence of a infection.

Therefore, there is a non-causal relationship between  
hair color and infection because the presence of  
gray hair and the incidence of infection both  
increase with age, for unrelated reasons.



Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

• The injured worker is a 30 year old,  
right handed female legal secretary in  
the law office of a sole practitioner in  
the field of Workers’ Compensation.  
The employee works full time in the law  
office and spends 5 to 6 hours per day  
at the keyboard preparing documents.



Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

• Her work station does not include an  
ergonomically designed keyboard,  
however, the height of the keyboard  
may be adjusted by the employee. The  
claimant developed numbness and  
tingling that radiates from the right  
wrist into the palm and was diagnosed  
with median nerve entrapment, right  
worse than left.



Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

• The applicant filed a gradual injury claim  
using the date of diagnosis as her date  
of injury. The employee continues to  
work but is requesting the right wrist  
surgery be paid for as compensable  
medical treatment for her industrial  
injury claim.

• Is this a compensable injury?



Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

The Original Question

Is this a compensable injury?

Yes vs No = you vote



Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

• Is which condition a compensable  
injury?

• Right
• Left
• Both
• What was the date of onset of  

symptoms?



Select Best Image



Select Best Image



Use the Causation Book

• Use the Dx  
to find the
correct Chapter



Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) is a constellation  
of symptoms and signs resulting from  
mononeuropathy of the median nerve in the  
carpal tunnel.

Symptoms typically include numbness,  
paresthesias, dysesthesias, and/or pain in  
the radial palm and palmar aspect of the  
thumb, index, middle, and perhaps ring  
fingers.



Table 3-2 NIOSH / ACOEM

1. Identify evidence of the disease = Dx
2. Review and assess the available epidemiological  

evidence for a causal relationship

3. Obtain and assess the evidence of exposure
4. Consider other relevant factors
5. Judge the validity of testimony
6. Form conclusions about the work-relatedness of  

the disease in the person undergoing evaluation



Keyboard - CTS

1. Identify evidence of the disease = Dx 
Can you confirm her diagnosis as CTS?



Keyboard - CTS

2. Review and assess the available  
epidemiological evidence for a causal  
relationship

Her reported risk factor: Keyboards









Keyboard - CTS

3. Obtain and  
assess the  
evidence of  
exposure

Standard forms  
can be helpful



Keyboard - CTS

3. Obtain and assess the evidence of  
exposure
• Is this her only risk exposure?
• Hobbies – none
• ROS and comorbidities are negative
• Ergonomic modifications????



Keyboard - CTS

4. Consider other relevant factors 
Occupational Risk Factors:

• Keyboard activities: insufficient evidence

Nonoccupational Risk Factors:
• Gender = very strong evidence = female
• Biopsychosocial = very strong evidence



Keyboard - CTS



Work Station Ergonomics



Keyboard - CTS

5. Judge the validity of testimony
• Patients says “the job is the cause”
• Job description by patient
• Job description by employer
• Video of job
• Onsite viewing of job



Keyboard - CTS

5. Judge the validity of testimony



Disability Evaluation, 2nd Edition, Chapter 10

Characteristic Cross-
Sectional

Case  
Control

Historical  
Cohort

Nested Case  
Control

Prospective  
Cohort

Work “backward” to Yes Yes No

Prone to recall bias Yes Yes No (?) No No

Yes No No

Yes Yes No No

Low Low Medium High

Prone to false Yes  
associations (artifact)
Appropriate for disease Yes  
with long latency
Expense Low

Strength of evidence on Low  
etiology

Low Medium Medium Good

Yes For CTNSo

2 prospective studies exist
And both say work does

NO TNo

Cause CTS

Observational Stuides

identiMfy aexjoporistuyreos f studies here



Prospective (Longitudinal) Study

• Nathan PA, Meadows KE, Istvan JA- Predictors of  
carpal tunnel syndrome in an 11 year study of
industrial workers J Hand Surg 2002; 27A: 644-
651

• Largest known prospective study
• 1984 Baseline evaluation, free of CTS symptoms, and  

normal NCVs.
– Used “inching technique” which is overly sensitive, so 

probably over-diagnosed CTS by NCT.
• 111 women and 145 men found 11 years later, and re-

evaluated (including repeat NCV).
• Work place variables were observed and classed by  

quintile of exposure: force, repetition, vibration, amount  
of keyboard time, and amount of heavy lifting.



• Factors at baseline that
predicted development of CTS
over the next 11 years:

1. Female Gender
2. Greater Age
3. Obesity

4. Vibration (marginal)

Prospective (Longitudinal) Study



• Factors at baseline that did not 
predict the development of CTS over  
the next 11 years:

1. Repetition
2. Force
3. Heavy Lifting
4. Keyboard Use

Prospective (Longitudinal) Study



Is It Safe

to Use a  

Keyboard?



Yes Keyboards Safe

• JAMA 2003; 289 (22): 2963 or5296

• Neurology 2001; 56 (11):1568-70 or4149

• Occ & Environ Med 1997; 54 (10): 734-
740 or5676

• JOEM 1996; 38 (5): 469-484 or5677

• JOEM 1996; 38 (11): 1079-1084 or5678



Yes Keyboards Safe

• Arch Environ Health 1996; 51 (5): 395-
407 or2744

• J Hand Surg 2002; 27 A: 644-651 or4863

• Hand Clinics 2002; 18: 211-217 or5679

• Occupational Musculoskeletal Disorders,  
2nd Ed. Norton Hadler MD, Lippincott  
Williams & Wilkins, Philadelphia, PA,  
1999 (433 pages) ISBN 0-7817-1495-8
or3894



Yes Keyboards Safe

Keyboard Redesign = No decrease in CTS
• JOEM 1999; 41: 111-119 or3647

• Am J Prev Med 2000; 18: 37-50 or4276



Keyboard - CTS

6. Form conclusions about the work-
relatedness of the disease in the person  
undergoing evaluation.
• The scientific evidence would suggest  

that this individual has occupational and  
nonoccupational (individual) risk factors  
for the onset of CTS



Keyboard - CTS

The Original Question  
was

Is this a compensable injury?

Yes vs No = you vote



Keyboard - CTS

• What is the legal threshold?
• No

in my opinion based on the current  
information available. However, I  
reserve the right to change my opinion  
if additional information is provided. (jmm)



CTS - Causation



CTS - Causation

• 40 year old female
• 20 years on production line plastic  

cooler called “jugs”
• Recently switched to new line – larger  

cooler
• 2 year history of progress numbness at  

night thumb, index, and middle finger  
bilateral



CTS - Causation

• Symptoms are worse at end of day
• Awaken at night – shakes hands out
• BMI 29 (moderately overweight – age  

appropriate ?)
• Smokes 2 ppd
• Social EtOH
• Likes to play with grand children



CTS - Causation

• Treated with night splint – some  
improvement

• NSAID’s – maybe help
• Wrist injection x 2 with improvement
• X-rays shown slight CMC thumb OA
• NCT consistent with median nerve  

entrapment wrist



CTS - Causation

• Filed WC claim
• Insurer is requesting a causation  

opinion.
• Is her work as a plastic production line  

employee the cause for her CTS for  
which you have recommend surgery?



CTS - Causation

The Original Question  
was

Is this a compensable injury?

Yes vs No = you vote



CTS - Causation

• Patient said “the job is the cause”

• Many physician’s repeat this statement  
in their medical record

• The job then becomes “the cause”

• But what is the science?



CTS - Causation

• Combination of force & repetition, force  
& posture = very strong evidence

• Vibration = low risk
• Highly repetitive work alone =  

conflicting
• Highly repetitive work in combination =  

strong evidence



CTS - Causation

• Forceful work = very strong evidence
• Awkward postures = low risk
• Keyboard = insufficient evidence
• Cold environment = insufficient  

evidence
• Length of employment = insufficient  

evidence
• Job satisfaction = some evidence



CTS - Causation

3. Obtain and assess the evidence of  
exposure
• Primary job is making coolers
• What does that involve?
• Hours per day
• Days per week
• Essential Functions of the Job



CTS - Causation

3. Obtain and  
assess the  
evidence of  
exposure

Standard forms  
can be helpful



CTS - Causation

3. Obtain and assess the evidence of  
exposure
• The coolers weight is 15 lbs.
• Requires knife to cut of plastic tails
• Forceful grasping and repetition
• Machine paced



CTS - Causation

3. Obtain and assess the evidence of  
exposure
• Is this her only risk exposure?
• Hobbies – watches TV with grandkids
• ROS and comorbidities are negative



CTS - Causation



CTS - Causation



CTS - Causation

4. Consider other relevant factors
• Age = very strong evidence
• BMI = very strong evidence
• Gender = very strong evidence =  

female
• Biopsychosocial factors = very strong  

evidence
• Diabetes = very strong evidence



CTS - Causation

4. Consider other relevant factors
• Dominant hand = insufficient evidence
• Smoking = low evidence
• Genetic = very strong evidence
• Alcohol consumption = insufficient  

evidence
• Carpal tunnel size (ratio) = some evidence



CTS - Causation

4. Consider other relevant factors
• Non occupational (gardening & knitting)

= some evidence



CTS - Causation

5. Judge the validity of testimony
• Patients says “the job is the cause”
• Job description by patient
• Job description by employer
• Video of job
• Onsite viewing of job



CTS - Causation

5. Judge the validity of testimony 
Occupational risk factors

1.Combination of force & repetition, force  
& posture = very strong evidence
2.Highly repetitive work in combination =  
strong evidence
3.Forceful work = very strong evidence
4. Job satisfaction = some evidence



CTS - Causation

5. Judge the validity of testimony 
Nonoccupational risk factors:

1.Age = very strong evidence
2. BMI = very strong evidence
3. Gender = very strong evidence
4.Biopsychosocial factors = very strong  
evidence



CTS - Causation

6. Form conclusions about the work-
relatedness of the disease in the person  
undergoing evaluation.
• The scientific evidence would suggest  

that this individual has occupational and  
nonoccupational (individual) risk factors



CTS - Causation

• So how to do you answer the original  
question –

• Is her work as a plastic production line  
employee the cause for her CTS for  
which you have recommend surgery?



Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

Confounders

• NIOSH case surveillance definition of CTS
has created confusion with regard to risk
factors

• Most retrospective studies based on  
symptoms



Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

Confounders

• Baseline prospective longitudinal study  
found female, age, and obesity not job

• Tenosynovium swelling? – does not  
match the pathology

• What is the mechanism of entrapment?



Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

Ok
So how does a physician consider Carpal 

Tunnel Syndrome as caused by work 
Back to the legal threshold definition and

the onset of symptoms



Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

Summary
• Individual factors predominate
• Age, BMI, Gender, biopsychosocial,  

diabetes, genetic, wrist size



Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

Summary
• But
• Occupational risk factors
• Forceful grip in combination with  

repetition, awkward posture, job dis-
satisfaction, but not length of employment



CTS - Causation

The Original Question  
was

Is this a compensable injury?

Yes vs No = you vote



Keyboard - CTS

• What is the legal threshold?
• Yes

in my opinion based on the current  
information available and the legal  
threshold. However, I reserve the right  
to change my opinion if additional  
information is provided. (jmm)



Keyboard - CTS

• What if 65 year old female, obese,  
diabetic, family history, legal secretary  
(types 2 hours per day, answers  
phones, greets people?

• Occupational all low risk
• Individual = Age, BMI, gender,  

comorbidities = all high risk



Keyboard - CTS

• What if 40 year old female, normal BMI,  
no comorbidities, legal secretary (types  
2 hours per day, answers phones,  
greets people?

• Occupational all low risk
• Individual = low risk = other factors?



CTS - Causation

• Remember

• Medical – Science

• Legal – Social justice

• The judge has the final say.



Causation Summary



Thank You for Your Attention





melhorn@onemain.com

mailto:melhorn@onemain.com


More to come



General Disclaimer

• All photographs, drawings, figures, and tables remain the property of the first  
author. The first author grants the use of these materials for this specific  
publication and all future publications based on this specific article in paper,  
electronic, or other format.

• 2004 Disclaimer: The academy, editors, course chairs, and authors of this  
material provide this information for guides for practitioners and notes that  
decisions to adopt particular courses of actions must be made by trained  
practitioners and on the basis of the available resources and the particular  
circumstances presented by the individual patient. Accordingly, the above  
disclaims responsibility for any injury or damage resulting from actions taken by  
practitioners after considering these guides.



Want More Help?

Volunteer Faculty – no financial benefit  
AAOS Annual Workers’ Compensation CME
October 25 to 28, 2018 Rosemont (Chicago), IL

https://www.aaos.org/calendar/event/?productId=103 
98762&ssopc=1
AAOS Expert Witness October 25, 2018
https://www.aaos.org/calendar/event/?productId=103 
98873
IAIME at https://www.iaime.org/

http://www.aaos.org/calendar/event/?productId=103
http://www.aaos.org/calendar/event/?productId=103
http://www.iaime.org/
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